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Two Games With Athletics Today Coombs and Morgan Slated to Twirl
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CLYDE MILAN REGARDED
SECOND BEST IN LEAGUE

Story of How Nationals Speedy Outfielder Broke Into
Folks Look on Him as a MarvelGameHome

Axiomatic Indeed II the sago remark
that it pays to advertise and publicity
has come to bo recognized as one of tho
fundamental principles connected with
Buccesa Many things have been

tho list growing apace until it com
prises everything elemental grown or
manufactured Baseball too depends in
a measure on the tremendous amount or
publicity which in liven to the national
pastime but the securing of a profes-
sional career by answering an advertise
ment is something of a novelty how-
ever

Such is the case of Clyde Milan the
speedy outfielder of Washington Milans
home II at Linden Tenn which is a
typical dent in a mountain Hardly an
acre of tho stubby ground is on the lev-
el and the main streets run perpendicu-
lar

Here under these ctrcumaUutces did
Milan leurn to play baseball The dia-
mond ail the main artery of tho town
and nothing served to disturb the boy at
his lessons in the art of pastlmlng hot
the bray of a grazing mule or the barn-
yard chorus that arises on the still of the
country air

Stones hedged the limits of infield
and even today body of Clyde is
covered with mute testimony to the
obstacles which he surmounted to prac-
tice at baseball It was a crude instruc-
tion that the kid received too Linden
has never seen a game of professional
baseball

Regard HiiNlmll an Sin
Even today a game of professional bell

Is as horrifying to the mountaineers as
a violation of the decalogue and in some
of the native minds baseball playing
is regarded as a cardinal sin How Milan
learned to play Is as romantic as any
page torn the book of careers

Milan picked up a newspaper one day
and read about baseball His interest
was immediately stimulated and he
peered further into tho matter of learning
the game He securred one of the guides

a barfball through a mall order
agency and began to learn to play

He interested a burtfch of other young
Ft rs of the village and they formed a
team that used to play according to
Linden rules sad their game was simitar
to the ol lfa hloned threeoldcat

those boys Milan was the only
youngster who continued his course till
lo reached a major league antI In his
nntlve burg today he is regarded as
something of a threecard monte man
because he plays professional belL Not
a native of Linden has ever seen even

minor league teams In action
nlpht Milan concluded that his

t iFcill horizon was too limited in Lin
don and he searched for an opportunity
to play bull where the scope was broader
and the opportunities to progress more
ample He happened to be reading a

in the village tavern one day
when his eye caught on an article adver-
tising for beD players in the town of
Hlopsom down in Texas

Milan wee then nothing but a mere
boy hut he took the high dive at ones
Tic went home packed his duds and
then started on a long tramp to the
Lone Star State His feet were bruised
Ms clothing was saturated with line dust
he was leg weary and bodily sore when
he arrived at Blossom But his pluck

a predominant note in his make-
up and he went right to the manager
of the ball team

flail n Mile
Milan told him who he was what he

was and what he wanted This last was
expressed as a job Milan was so green
that he had trouble skipping PUt the
Pteers without being masticated and
when the manager point blank asked him
where he played he said for lack of bet-
ter knowledge Im an

Now fortune moves in a mysterious
way to perform wonders but that is ex-

actly what the manager wanted He
wished a lad to hold down second He
told Milan to get into the harness and
hold down tile bees Clyde went out
with his uniform on wrong side out he
was so green but be kept his weather
eye peeled and watched the other fel-

lows He saw that everybody was placed
but himself so he trotted to second and
started his career

Ills holding the first day was a bit er-

ratic and his errors were a trifle con-

secutive but he could whale tho bell
mile He hit everything and
and he gladdened the managers

had his job
The fans greeted him uproariously

when he slammed out his fifth hit but
Milan was thinking of the errors and
that he was in danger of being attached-
to the tinware But the fans poon set-

tled his mind on that score and immedi-
ately Clyde gave his attention to hitting

Now Texas rivalry Is of the bloodred
variety and Blossom and Cterkaville hat
crossed the Rubleon in that respect Dode
Criss tho pinch pitcher and hitter of the
St Louis Browns was making a tre-
mendous reputation for himself ae n
twirler on the nine Tho first
game of the series was scheduled and
hero Milan made his namo a memory in
Blossom

The mighty Cries could not fool him
and ho made a hit every time ho came
to the bat Not content with this font
he made the spectacular catch of the
dny with tho bases full in the ninth and
Criss batting Dode at that time was a
wonderful hitter He met one with all
the strength of his lean shoulders and

ON LABOR DAY
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YESTERDAYS RESULTS

Alt Games Postponed Rain

GAMES TODAY

Philadelphia nt AVn liiiiprtoii

Chicago at Detroit
St nt Cleveland

IIoit ou at Xciv1 York

STANDING OF TUB CUJMrTttdty
W L T Low

itj rr n Mt JM
New York W It Ill JW J-
Detoctt W j JM JP Mi
Washington K-

Chteajo 46-

St LoaM M SG

STANDING OF TinTcLUI S PT S
V L Pet I W Pa B Jit-

ck K H
Itatttm n tt JK SCIxw A M

M GL M WiuUsttM 9-

1he punched it through the air thaizo of
a orabapplo

Milan heard tho crack and just stuck
out gloved hand ac the pill canto
smoking through the air with roar like
a furnace fire Tho ball hit the indenta-
tion in hit glove and than 8000
were yelling like madmen Clyde was
iPerchad on the shoulders of a bunch of
crazy fanatics for ho had held the ball
and won the game

However while enthusiasm in rampant-
in Texas the ghost IB a trifle of imi-

tating Edward Payaon Weston This
proved to be the fjuilt with Blossom and
several other towns where Milan played
and he had so much owed him salaries
that he concluded to walk out of the big
State

He landed in Shawnee Okla played
there a while and then again found that
he was stalking in a camp where the
ghost also was a trifle careless about
tramping on schedule

Milan then turned up in Wichita Kan
where he played until the spring of 1W7
when Joe Cantilkm happened to be scout-
ing in that vicinity and hooked the young-
ster for his Washington team He has
since remained Mt Linden looks some-
what askance o Clyde As he says

I spend my winters at Linden but
folks down there dont Know anything
about baseball They think it strange
that I get paid for playing the pane
And when I toll them that there are-
as many as twontySve of us traveling
around the country and stopping good
hotels Just to play baseball they look at
me in a doubtful sort of a way and I
have to be careful to hold the facts down

much as possible to keep from getting
a reputation of being a fibber

Milan today is regarded as one of the
best outfielders In American League
The fact that he has been greatly handi-
capped all sea on by the effects of an
injury which will require an operation
this fall has prevented him from doing
his best work and yet ho figures among
the best in the league

BEEBE IS IN FORM

PIRATES BEATEN

Cincinnati Captures a Hard
fought Game by i to 1

YESTERDAYS RESULTS

Cincinnati 4j Plttiiburjr 1

GAMES TODAY

Xeiv York nt Philadelphia
PittMlrarj at Cincinnati

Brooklyn at Boston

STANDING OP TUB

W L Pet
o W m m

intMbUK 4T JN JM JMNr Ywfc T 41 JK JH jnJ-

tO
41 W-

OJ JK
39-

8St Lush 43
Brooklyn 41
Bastes

Cincinnati Sept L Boebe was in Greet
form today and the Rods beat the
Pirates 4 to L The hitting of Mitchell
and the catching of Clarke wore the fea-
tures Score

fi S 1-

rf 4 3 1 1 1 ir j
J 1 1 I 1 Gibson e 41421

P 1 wHa P 1 I 1

alswl iffipipj jj jI-

talteJ for Ca nCU in
2

lUmsHoWHaeU Jlltcboll Pwlwrt Ixert lc
Kecfcnte Twobase bit Pashm Threebate
HoMiUoO Stolen seBe9cbr Mitchell

S Flnw Double pteyUcMJlten to Egan to hotliUell Sacrifice biteClarke Flynn Baeas
on ballOff Beebe 3 oIl Caranitz2 SUuck out
By Beebo 5 by Oarorftz 1 on baswOii
rinnati 5 PitUbarg 6 Umpirovilww nigh
and EawHe Time of eame1 bow 31 rafemto

VIRGINIA LEAGUE

Norfolk Trims Iloanokc
Special to The Waahlogton Harald

Roanoke Va Sept 1 Norfolk pitched-
in and with a streak of good luck and
good stick work won In a Garrison finish
from Roanoke today by 3 to 2 At the
beginning of the eighth the score was
1 to 0 In Roanokes favor Reggy got one
in the slats and when Busch singled be-
hind first Doyle throw wild allowing
both runners to score The Tigers tied it
up In their half of tho eighth but In the
ninth Munson singled advanced on John
sons sacrifice and scored on Reggys
drive Both sides played brilliantly and
Pritchard and Walsh who did tho twirl-
Ing divided honors Score

Roaaoke 02 9 2
Norfolk 000000 2i3 1

BaUcricsllMBeke Schmidt aad Nor
folk Messes aad Wabh UapkesMflssn Msoo
and Davfci

WESTERN LEAGUE

At St JoscphSL Jweph 2 DM Maion L
At LliK ln Lincoln 6 Denver 9
At ToptkaTopeka Btoux City 1
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One of the New

This will be the young
mens favorite for fall It
comes in browns oiy green
and grays Telescope shape
with short straight brim and
its as light as a feather

Price 300
Derbys and Soft hats from

200 to 600

Outfitters
Ninth and the Ave

NATIONALS DRAFT

ONLY FOUR MEN

Two Pitchers Included in
Minor League Stars

Cincinnati Sept 1 Players draft-
ed by the XVusUlnston club today
from tile minor Includes lluiiney
pitcher Danville Corbin outfield
cr Akron D I1 pitcher Edmonton
Hunting infltltlcr Fayetteville X C

The national commission today held
the annual drafting proceedings in Cin-

cinnati whereby about one hundred play-
ers from the minor leagues were taken
by the major organizations All tb
men are given the credit of being worthy-
of trials in the American and National
leagues and these tryouts are to be held
this ran by the clubs drafting the players
Several of the men will be released later
by these clubs tho proportion which will
win out In the long hard contest being
from figures compiled in the put but
onefifth The Chicago White Sox drafted
ten as the largest number of any
in the American League and tho Brooklyn
team took the Price for the number of its
drafts by taking fifteen players

The lists below show the American
League players drafted

St IwteGwrw iBdtaMpotte Myere Loufeviue

sIng Gcterimrg Pfctfer Fort WIlDe TVcUer
Q ioey

New YorkBcodMr Rochester RaG Parsborg McGntotr PrkcnMrg WIOUMs Ckato-
nChkMoIkxife FtmndMo Mem-

phis Burnham Mdfeoa Wfe CbountanJ Ores
hay Coillne Wlmrii wp Cooper Bnadoo
McDonald Terre Haute Rober Green Day Wost r
York WaMrfng Holland MichI-

kMUxtTlMMiMM Oakland Rtegcit Omaha Aa
denoa Duluth Reliant Felt Ktfer KllMlay Spo-
kane McLeod Cbtemboa Ga OKowrtw Altaay

PfailadetpUaDalUer Grand Island Ollamora-
VoTOter Griffin Itocky Mount JfwwJer Btaira

Kay Albany Miller VaooMtrcr ONeuX ElmIra
Bdimidt Roaook-

eOrralaadJolnwtoitc Bndkj Dak Della Fobl
Akron NwaiMker Itloowinston Sojhh Aadeno
S C V asr ZanesTlllc

BOXING FATAL TO SOLDIER

Corp W H Brinkmeyer U S M C

died at Bluoflolds Nicaragua yesterday
from injuries received in a boxing bout
The details of the accident are not
known here It is expected that tho mat-

ter will be investigated and a complete
report sent to the department shortly

Corp Brinkmeyer was a member of tho
marine detachment which has been
ashore for several months to protect
American Interests at Blucfields He
formerly served on the cruiser Des
Moines He was a native of St Louis
and had been In tho Marine Corps for tho
last five years

WINDSOR RESULTS

FIRST RACBFhe furkragg fan M-
OooM 7 to 5 won IJHtie Sw m like era

secoad Okotono 100 Cole 10 to 1 third TIMe
1034 QaiaefeBvUe and Good Xewa II afe ran

SECOND RACI Stcptert i e two mile Bcr
900 1M Pollock 5 to t won BrpaartbaiBt Ml-
McKcnoer 3 to 1 Pooood Tourney VK Lena

4 to 1 third Ttau 1S516 Judge Cede and
D cra abe ran

THIRD RACBOac and ODO izt eaUi
Litdit Wool 1W Goose 14 to 1 won Rang
Wfl 13 to 5 second Spindle 162 Otuagraw

4 to 1 third Time 14634 COM Marcbraoat
Hooray Xetbenawt Sfontcfelro and Albert Star
aim ran

FOURTH RACIvSix furlongs M s ncr Boy
110 Reid 13 to 6 won Bad News II W Bea
ton 15 to 1 second Melton Street MO Huaprare
3 to 1 third Time 1J4 16 Garaeau Jim L aDd
Kiln Bnxon also tan

FIFTH RACBFlre and oneHalf furlongs Tor
Boy leG Cole 8 to 5 won King Aioodafe 163

Reid 16 to 5 weood La4y Sybil Ml Poden 8
to 1 third Time 134 Bet Double Otorsu
and Howlet

SIXTH RACBOnc sad onc ixteeath miles
lAMing X Dunn 15 to 1 won John Gra-

ham 92 Stetobart 4 to 1 second Mr 93
Cole 7 to 2 tMrd The IrfSS Golooad

Great Jubilee C W John Carroll and Little
Mimrie she ran

SKVEXTH RACBFIre and oiwbalf furlong
MaMdtoe 95 Dune 30 to 1 Tubs ice Reid
8 to 1 Meond Woodcatta 95 Ertep 8 to S third
Time 16 SJlrerfn Biinbro Loyal Maid Howdy
Howdy Pen de Noyles Judge lletrierson and
TaMpt r aloe ran

EIGHTH RACEOne mile SpeHboood 105
Reid 6 to 5 won Lad of LaogdtB 105 Brten

T to 2 bound Rifleman 106 Lang 28 to 1 thiilL
Time 13035 Cooney K Cot Aahmeadc La II-

filndoo Elnfran and Hljjh Racce also

r
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CONNIE MACK CONFIDENT
HIS TEAM WILL WIN TITLE

Declares Youngsters Will Not Blow Up Against the
Today Other GossipCubsDoubleheader

By WILLIAM PEET
Owing to the heavy showers yesterday

Ute opening game against the Athletics
had to bo hold over and the local man-
agement has scheduled two games this
afternoon the first contest starting at 2

oclock
Cy Morgan and Dixie Walker will

bo the opponents In the opening struggle
and as Water ha pitching winning
bull since his recent illness the chances
are bright for a local victory

The nightcap will be a battle royal
betwoon Dolly Gray and Jack Coomba

The Iron Man of the Quaker City
tribe Gray has been particularly effective
against the Mackmen this season while
Washington heretofore always
able to solve Cobrabe delivery

No matter how you look at it these
games promise all sorts of fireworks The
Athletics will have to play harder against
the National than they were forced to do
against Chicago Detroit Cleveland and
St Louis

Manager Connie Mack realizes this and
in a statement to the writer test night
said Washington is the only team this
season which has given us a hard hattie
ant at the rate atcAleers men are trav-
eling now we will have to go the limit
to win this series

How many tttne has Gentile Mack been
asked during the past two weeks a to
the outcome of the worlds champion-
ship Gordon Mackay of the Philadel
phia Times who te traveling with the
Philadelphia club ventures to assert
that an average of twentyfive times a
day by some newspaper man or
would be putting it mildly

The writer beaded Mack the same
question last night at the Arlington
Hotel and WM told that the Athletics
of course would win Every manager
in the American League picks the Ath-
letics not because said managers are
working for Ban Johnson but for the
reason that they honestly believe Connie
Macks men have a good chance to land
the flag

It has been said that the Athletics
with such youngsters as Collins Baker
and Barry wilt blow when they got up
against such a veteran organisation as
the Cubs vouchsafed the writer to
Connie Mack

If you had asked mo that Question
last season had wo won the pennant I
would have said that such a turn of
affaire might be likely he replied but
now I consider Collins Berry and
Baker experienced ball players and 1

believe they know Just as much about
the as the Chicago infielders

Blow not on your life they will be
in the game every minute said if I mis-

take will give a good account of
themselves

So much for that argument Connie
Mack admits that his catching star is
perhaps not strong as the Cubs but
be believes his pitchers will More than
offset this and avers that his men will
have no trouble in connecting safely
against the Chicago boxmon

The fans sitting in the first base and
right bleachers are going after Ger

Schaefer in thesfime manner they
did Jim Delehanty and it is high time
they changed their tactics

Every time Schaefer makes an error
he is hissed When he bats for

he Is hooted providing of course
he happens to strike out or hits Into some
fielders paws

There Is not a harder worker on the
Washington club than Schaefer He has
pulled off more brilliant plays and got-
ten on the bases moro times this season
than any other ptayer on the club and
deserves the support of every fan in the
Capital

Why some of tbo bugs have taken a
dislike to him seems hard to understand
Scbaefer1 deserves botter things than
boots and Jeers The quickest way to
discourage a ball player is to hiss him
and way to help him do his best Is to
cheer him when he deserves It

In the list of players that the Na-

tionals are anxious to get from the
busbers there appears a name which
cannot bo mentioned within the fast Con-

necticut League circuit without causing-
a laugh and having the lemonades

Jimmy Fitzpatrick who managed
the Merldon Conn team in 1906 Doc
Henley the Frisco pitcher Is the nome
which brings forth the burst of merri-
ment though the man the Nationals ore
after is in nowiso conneoted with the
story

In 12X6 the Mcriden team was in a
bad way for pitchers Doc Henley the

Doc we are after had been bought
by the Boston Americans from Oakland
Cal and after a trial was turned back
with an outright release The day after
he was released Jimmy Fitzpatrick
was held up in Merlden by a messenger
boy with a collect telegram from Boston
The wire read like this

Can you Have turned loose bj-
UOMOB iSaac pitched in Oakland Ol and other
Coast teams Win ems for 301 per monthS

DOC HBNLBY
Jimmy Fltz dug down into his jeans

and paid about 2 charges on tho wire
and sent another back tolling Doc to
Join the team in Holyoke Mass the next
day Ho told the sporting writers who

POSTSEASON SERIES

SECTION A

Standing
W L PO-

CttMll Co City Loaue 3 1 R-
OOmwiwlMan Dtpartl Leacue 3 1 750

Ninth Seeder School League 2 3 400

Suburban League 0 3 000

SECTION D

Standing
W L PO-

Am Stcarity Bankers League 6 0 1000

Twishtg iMdtpoKtatco League 4 2 GST

hiraM CMBBMrctal League 2 2 500

ASsure Railroad League 1 4 20-

0Oehanbb W Marquette League 0 5 000

GAMES TODAY

SECTION A-

GomaiMiQMRi TR Patwerth at Thirteenth
and D Oreeta northeast 5 ix m

SEOTIONB-
CehunWa 101 T Twining at Capital

Olty Park 5 y xa
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dally dramatize the Connecticut League
games about the deal and did a jig just

Tho next day Doc showed up not
In Holyoke but in Merlden He wont
to the beat hotel in the city and stuck
his John Hancock down for a threeroom
suite and bath and incidentally touched
tho manager for 0 to tide him over
till pay day

He accompanied the team to Holyoke
and said he was feeling fit to go in and
drub the league leaders Manager Fltz
said all right and tho exbig laaguer went
to tho clubhouse to dross After consld

difficulty with the timely coaching
of the players Doc managed to get into
uniform and wont out for practice He
wore on his left hand a glove that had
just been torn from its resting place in
a tentwentthlrt sporting store but that
didnt faze a big ledguer

To make a long story short Doc
started in to pitch with nothing but his
nerve and his new glove behind him Tne
first ball scaled into the backstop ten
tooL over Eddie Bridges head

Steady kid called Eddie who has
seen recruits break in before

Doc steadied onough to make a grace-
ful motion and then threw the nut one
some ten feet east of the vjelting players
bench Manager FHz duckod gracefully
and shouted

Hey you sit beside mo for the rest
of the day

Doc returned to the
and started explain Just

couldnt bacft right away after
an attack of malaria and that hed be all
right in a few days Manager Fitz bit
and bought him a ticket back to Madden

Doc ran up a oiel bill of some Mi
touched the management again for JW
caught a few suckers around the streets
with tales of his hurling prowess and
then sneaked off on an owl train for parts
unknown Altogether it was figured that
the town was about 350 behind by reason
of Henleys visit Thats one reason
why Jimmy Fltz doesnt attend the
Henley regattas nowadays

Mind you this isnt our Doc Henley
But if we get the real and
prove as fast in the big leagues as his
prototype In the Connecticut League len
be a world beater

RACES AT PBTLICO

Baltimore Sept L Rain kept the at-
tendance down at the opening day of
the United Hunt Clubs meeting at Plm

today but tho card was a good
and the sport was also good The

knowing ones went wrong generally
however as only two favorites won and
those wero in the steeplechase events
Summaries

FIST RACEdtx tefcasa Atateata 103 Oor
to 1 WM IK 8 to 1 KO-

oad HovMhr Ml Bcit 6 to 1 third Tte-
1M BRwt lee Mam ABMWT Andy CUahota
Prince U a lUecwvU and Mite she ran

SECOND HACBSo forfctK Itf Mr
Garth 5 to 1 one Speculator Itf Mr Tucker
i to 1 second OMTdto Mr Thcwu Wright 7 to
5 UUML TfeM iai Grand Y d Ue Beggar
ana bee Price sad Poach aim ran

THIRD RACBTwo Tidwt of Lear 17
Mr T Wright 3 to i w Thtotfefele Ml
Pahar S to Z second Gtopper US J Stick

M to t third Thee Tbamw ant
ales ran

FOURTH RACBTbe ofikm array wrrlce Oat
raw one tnd OMhaU eoqneace 11 MaJ
Roberta sees IMM MaUbon IH Meet Rock
wtU 4 to 5 Meoad May 1 Lieu Whit
toff N to 1 third lie 263 Oar three
Martcra

FIFTH nACDOix and OBtsixiceatti miles Gay
Derrtw IH Wright 8 to 1 woe Htoro 1 0-

ShCKWakar I to 1 tKooA Tmdo 8 t
to I third Time 12324 Staple Howwn sad
Odd Cart aIM ran

SIXTH RACBStcepledue two miles Dinner
IC IIaj a 6 to 5 woe Xutettos IK Saaita 8 to

1 second Paprika 18 Jowpit 8 to 1 third
4M34 AdrraUtnr Motor Oodox and Yoasg
mason alto

SXVBNTH IlACDOno ratio and forty yard Tim
PlMpaB MB FairbroUxr 2 to 1 w GtAAea

103 M to 1 seoood horses E L3-
Httoott 8 to 1 third TIe 1 5 Sopenti-

tion Davy UaQoet G MZO and Bdwia H
aba

RACING CARD FOR TODAY

Windsor
FIRST RiVCE9 TMi fucteaga

Sir Dflfce jr MS I MM M the Floes 106
W ce 115-

M

Punch Joseph 131 John Mtoa MS
T ir IS Dr J P AtiU 138
Dr Board 1 OaWnustl ise

ThuD RACKFlve fnrlow
Thrifty t NmrAniB 1W
A BUtxra M4 K6

Paxton M4 Doris KM
NW m MM
york Burma Bmybody KG
Tirade 1W ill
Trtpfltag m

FOURTH RACEOoo ails
Jndce Lwwing El KG
Bedmu t T S3 Factual CtdSan 91

Double M6 MM
John Reardon 93 SMdrfen 1

The BnUerfty 102 iw
FIFTH RACBFiv sod oefrlwlf furlongs

iTabrf m Milton Street 3
MS MMr MS

Sheriff N3 Port Worth illTnMte Ml
SIXTH RACE Slx fnrioag-

Wook ta 06 IX
96 Lady Lisa M3

Maltose W Araeroa US
Minnie MT Pedro i

Dora II Mf Maptcton MO
MT r 13-

SBVEVTK RACESLc furtongj
Hallack I Shaw 103

Howdy MB I retton litJennie 1W Dolfir BtUtaan IH
Paul Dark 1W m
ToateU MS OHTe br Mr
DamithiMa MS nIght iw

EIGHTH RACE One ned tfcrceslxtecaths miles
Merman 96 Jokn Carroll M
Mootclaire MT John R ardoaM iflj

Hose M jo
Pint Peep M7

CAROLINA LEAGUE-

At AndcrsoD Anderson 1 Spartanbarg 2 Second
game Spartanburs 3 Anderson

CbarlotteCMarlotte 3 WlnrtonSakm 2
At GreeoabcsroGreeartwro 1 Greanvillc 0 Boo

end gameGreesMboro 2 Grccarille 0

EASTEIIX LEAGUE-
At Provldflnce Proridenco 0 Jersey City i
At BuftaloB aalo 4 Rochester 1

At TorontoToronto 0 ilonlrcal S

TRISTATE LEAGUE-
At Johnstown Johnttown 6 Harrisburg 4

SOUTHERN LEAGUE-
At Montgwnery MontBom y 3 Memphis t So

ond earoe Mootgocncry 6 Memphis 3
At BirminjibatoBlrmingham 7 Nashville 3
At MobUcMobile 0 AUanta L

COTTON STATES LEAGUE-
At Yazoo CHr Tazoo City 2 Jackson 5 Second

came Jackaon 5 Yazoo City 3

At Greenwood Greenwood 0 VickiVwrg X
At HattiesburrHattiesburtr 4 Meridian 7

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

At TokdoTotedo 2 is 3 Second
fame Toledo 3 Minneapolis

IndfanapollsIndfanapalls 2
LouJsTilleLoufaTille 2 St 0
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Wonder What Mertz Will Say Today
Store Closes Daily at 6 P M Saturday 9 p M

Mertz Heres Your Chance

To Have a Fall Suit

Swell Suit to OrderA-

n extra special value for
wideawake men and young men
Mertz offers you a choice of a
splendid line of high grade me
diumweight suitings and will
build a suit to your individual
measure for only 10 Fit and
satisfaction guaranteed

MERTZ MERTZ
906 F Street

I

Says Tailored for Little

For

AND co

f
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SHIFT IN SCHEDULE

Commissioners to Play the
Petworth Nine Today

BIG GAME CARDED TUESDAY

Death in Broorae Family Make It
Necessary to Pontjione XlnthFet
worth Contest Xo Games Played
Yesterday on Account of Grounds
IJclng Wet Greer Pitching Well

By X T VORXJ3Y
Owing to the downpour yesterday af-

ternoon an hour or so before the amateur
games were scheduled to begin no ball
contests were played The amateur com-
mission announced that on account of a
death in the Broome family th Ninth
Street Church nine would be unable to
play today as the Ninth catcher and
second basemen are both Broome boys
The Commissioners have been scheduled
to play the Petworth aggregation at Thir-
teenth and D streets instead of Pet
worth playing Ninth In case tho Com-

missioners find that they cannot muster
a full team this morning the commission
announced that due notice would be given
in the afternoon papers

On Monday September 5 at 4 oclock
at Thirteenth and D streets northeast
the Petworth and Ninth teams will play
The following day September 6 the Com-
missioners will clash with Cornell Com-
pany at Capital City Park

Rain helped Manager Cornell over a
bad place yesterday With the postpone
ment of the battle with the District Build-
ing boys the Cornell players will have
time to recuperate although Vaughn wilt
not be able to get back in the game
year

Mr Boigiano announced that no fled
slon would be given in the Phlppa case
until possibly this afternoon The
bulky evidence submitted is giving the
commission all it can handle

Many batters when they got three balls
and no strikes or three balls and one
strike will step away from the plate or
bend low when the pitcher starts to de-
liver the ball in an effort presumably

thIs

late

es

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

to make the pitcher throw over a wild
one The umpire eldom gives such a
batter the corner or the benefit of the
doubt and tho ump Is right A player
should play out the game and If he Is
trying to get on bass by the baseonbalia C-

route he should at least try to keep
his intention a secret for a stratagte rea-
son if for none other It is disgusting
to see a blur lanky fellow stop away

plate in a game

The Washington Herald team will play1-
a doubleheader at Fails Church Va
on Labor Day end the newspaper men
expect to land a doubts Man-
ager Graf is elated over the showing
made by his team In the postseason se
rues with his aggregation In a crippled
condition and he is already planning ta-
next season

The Herald team will play Saturdays
game on the grounds at Fifth street and
Florida avenue northeast Instead of
Thirteenth end D streets the matter bav
Ing boon arranged so that this wIlt bag

satisfactory to all concerned

Johnnie Greer the Catholic UnlrerBttT
twirler who recently joined the Johns
town team and was then farmed out to
the Betterton Md club has won th
first three games he has pitched Ho Ss
hitting the ball like a wild man bavtesr
garnered five hits out of ten trips to tba
plats in the three games Greer has
been traded to Midland Okla In ttei
Western Association for a catcher

President Herman A Meyers of tb
Sunday School League wilt probablynot
be a candidate for reelection next year
as it was understood In the beginning
the present season that if a good man troti
connected with any of the teams in the
league would present himself he would be
made the head of the organization
President Carpenter and A A Ormsby
are mentioned for the offlca for IsH aad
the league will meet in the near future
to determine which of two will bai
the choice

CHAMPIONSHIP RECORDS

AB H
Cobb 443 160
Snodgrass 258 93
Lajoie 472 167
Speaker 418 145

All games to date

from 1the

a

x

I

AVE
361
360
354
347

victory

s

of

these
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¬

To the First Two Games
of the f

Worlds Baseball Championship I
if

AT PHILADELPHIA

THE WASHINGTON HERALD I
j

Has Completed Arrangements for a Personally-

Conducted Party

CONTEST OPEN TO ALL I
Except Employes of Tho Herald and Members of Their Families j

THE CONTEST IS NOW ON I-
i

Last Coupon Appears October 2 Winners Will Be An-

nounced Sunday October 9
2

A coupon or ballot will appear on the second every day
from the start to the close of the contest Coupons cut from the
daily edition will count TWO VOTES and coupons cut from the
Sunday edition will count VOTES J

The candidates receiving the greatest number yptes J
will be declared winners In case of tie similar trips will be
awarded tying contestants Coupons must be sent direct to the
Contest Editor

A
For further information or particulars call on or address

CONTEST EDITOR The Washington Herald
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